your complete signage solution

Signage Solutions
For wayfinding & information display or attractive outdoor
advertising. From modular & fabricated signs & lettering to
construction site health and safety signs.

Interior Graphics
We can produce a wide variety of uniquely branded graphics
for interior spaces. From custom wall coverings, manifestations,
splash backs, floor & vinyl graphics and much more.

Vehicle Livery

About Us...
We offer a complete service from
consultation and design right through
to manufacture and installation.
From our production facilities in Bath we
specialise in signage solutions, interior graphics,
large format printing & have a dedicated vehicle
bay for vehicle wraps and livery.
The combination of experienced staff and
investment in state of the art technology sets us
apart from the competition. We can find a bespoke
solution to most unique briefs and enjoy rising to
the challenge!

Whether it's a bike, car, van, truck, bus or cargobike, high quality
vehicle graphics are one of our specialities.

Large Format Printing
Exhibition and display graphics. Point-of-sale and shop displays.
Posters, A-boards, outdoor banners, display boards, stickers and
more.

Signage Solutions
We offer an extensive range of products that can
help with any size of project. From simple dibond
& foamex boards through to a complete bespoke
solution for wayfinding. Advertising in the form of
sign trays, post mounted signs, totems, finger posts
and much more.
Your signage project can be surveyed prior to
quoting which allows us to discuss ideas and offer
the most creative and practical solutions.
We can then manage your project from design and
visualisation right through to installation.

Product List:
Totems - Freestanding structure giving a
space for identity & wayfinding information.
Post mounted & finger post signs - Ideal 		
for simple directional wayfinding signage.
Sign Trays - Constructed from either
dibond or Aluminium.
Hoarding Panels - Perimeter fencing for 		
privacy and advertising requirements.
Illuminated Signage - Illuminated wording 		
& light boxes.
Built up text & logos - 3D graphics built up		
from metal or acrylic for maximum impact.
Flags - Portable or permanent options.

Interior Graphics
We love to work on beautiful projects. Plain white
walls are an empty canvas to add character and
branding, transforming blank interiors to create
truly unique spaces.
Inspire and motivate your team with bespoke
graphics and wall coverings that will really bring
your office or space alive.

Product List:
Wall Coverings - Printed wallpapers give 		
life and a theme to empty walls.
Vinyl Graphics - Cut to shape vinyl graphics
and lettering.
Glass Manifestations - Create privacy whilst
adding decoration and branding to glass.
Drywipe Boards - A functional space on 		
which to write, draw, & share ideas.
Splash Backs - To provide a functional,
attractive and branded feature.
Wall mounted display boards - Great way 		
to present a product or offer.
Roller Blinds - Digitally printed, custom 		
made with your logo to reinforce branding.

Vehicle Livery
Whether it’s a bike, car, van, truck, bus or cargobike
you need sign written, we’re your people for high
quality vehicle graphics.
Being the first signage company in Bath to have
a dedicated vehicle bay, means our purpose built
space enables us to provide a top service all year
round.
From a logo on a single vehicle to a full wrap on
a fleet we’re happy to help with the design, print
& installation. If you have company vehicles then
vehicle livery is one of the most cost-effective ways
to advertise your business. Essentially it’s a mobile
advert shown 24/7.

Large Format Printing
We can print a variety of large format products,
point of sale displays & exhibition graphics. With
the latest in UV flatbed technology and CNC cutting
machinery we can get creative printing on many
different materials and cutting to bespoke shapes.
This includes posters, plans, canvases, banners,
garments, display boards, stickers & vinyls,
A-Boards, roll up banners, large pop-up stands,
counters, shell scheme graphics & much more.

Product List:
Posters & Plans - High quality prints for 		
indoor & outdoor use.
Boards - Printed Correx, Foamex, Dibond 		
& Acrylic for a variety of applications.
Banners - Outdoor PVC banners, Mesh & 		
double-sided banners.
Exhibition Displays - Roll-up banners,
pop-ups, counters & shell schemes.
A-boards & Pavement signs - We have a 		
vast choice on style, size & colour.
POS - Tabletop & cut to shape displays. 		
Hanging signs & bespoke solutions.
Stickers & Vinyls - Many types for different
applications.
Garments - Branded & customised clothing.
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Please follow us to be kept
up to date on the latest
news & insights for
branding solutions...

Freestyle Designs Bath Ltd

Unit 2, Stable Yard Industrial Estate, Windsor Bridge Road, Bath, BA2 3AY
Web: www.freestyledesigns.co.uk
Email: bradley@freestyledesigns.co.uk
Tel: 01225 421 629

